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There is limited information on how to manage young forests of the Pacific

Northwest to benefit wildlife populations. Commercial thinning is becoming more

important in young forests both as a tool for timber management and to hasten the

development of old-forest characteristics. There is some evidence that many species of

birds in the Pacific Northwest, including many species of cavity-nesting birds, respond

positively to thinning. It is not known why the abundance of many species of cavity-

nesting birds respond positively to thinning

I studied habitat use of cavity-nesting birds in young thinned and unthinned

forests of the northern Coast Range of Oregon. I examined effects of two intensities of

commercial thinning on the abundance of cavity-nesting birds using an experimental

approach with one year of pre-treatment and two of post-treatment data for four species

of cavity-nesting birds. No species examined was negatively affected by moderate

intensity thinning, but one species had a severe negative response to heavy intensity

thinning. The abundance of one species was positively influenced by thinning.

I studied the foraging ecology of four species of cavity-nesting birds and

characterized the types of structures used for foraging. Large-diameter hardwoods; large-



diameter, well decayed snags and logs; and large-diameter conifers were all important

foraging resources for the four species examined.

Thinning for old-forest characteristics will likely have a positive impact on

populations of cavity-nesting birds in the long term. There may be little negative short-

term effects of thinning on cavity-nesting birds. I suggest a patchy approach to thinning

with patches of unthinned and heavily thinned areas intermixed in a landscape dominated

by moderately thinned areas. This mix should help to balance the short-term and long-

term effects of thinning on all species of cavity-nesting birds. Patches of hardwoods,

large-diameter snags, and large-diameter logs should be retained when thinning to

provide suitable foraging resources for cavity-nesting birds.
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Chapter 1

Habitat Use by Cavity-Nesting Birds in Young Thinned and Unthinned
Douglas-fir Forests of the Northern Coast Range of Oregon

Introduction

Historically a much greater area of the Coast Range of Oregon was covered with

old-growth forests (Spies and Franldin 1988). Much of the old-growth forest has been

cut and replaced with younger even-aged forests (Spies and Franklin 1988, McComb et

al. 1993). Many decades of even-aged management have led to an increased abundance

of young plantations in the Coast Range of Oregon. There is limited information on how

to manage young forests to benefit wildlife.

Coastal old-growth forests support greater diversity (Franidin and Spies 1991) and

higher abundance of many species (Carey et al. 1991, Corn and Bury 1991a, Corn and

Bury 1991b) than do young unmanaged forests. The high diversity and abundance of

organisms in old-growth forests are probably direct consequences of the structural

features found in old-growth forests (Franldin and Spies 1991). Structural features that

characterize old-growth forests include multiple canopy layers, large trees, high densities

of large snags, and high volume of large logs (Franidin and Spies 1991).

Cavity-nesting birds are of special concern for forest managers because they

require dead trees for nesting. Many species of cavity-nesting birds, including the

pileated woodpecker (Dryocop us pileatus), chestnut-backed chickadee (Parus rufescens),

red-breasted nuthatch (Sitta canadensis), brown creeper (Certhia americana), and hairy

woodpecker (Picoides villosus) are more abundant in old-growth forests than inyoung
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forests (Mannan et al. 1980, Nelson 1989, Carey et al. 1991). The abundance of these

species is associated with the density of large snags (> 50 cm) that are used for nesting

(Mannan et al. 1980, Nelson 1989, Carey et al. 1991), large conifers often used for

foraging (Mariani and Manuwal 1990, Adams and Morrison 1993), and a complex forest

structure (Adams and Morrison 1993).

Cavity-nesting birds play a key role in forest ecosystems as predators of many

forest pests. The red-breasted nuthatch, chestnut-backed chickadee, and the hairy

woodpecker have all been implicated as major predators of forest pests (Torgersen et al.

1990, Beal 1911) in eastern Oregon. The red-breasted nuthatch is an important predator

of the Douglas-fir tussock moth (Orgyiapseudotsugata) and the western spruce budworm

(Choristoneura occidentalis) in eastern Oregon (Torgersen et al. 1990). The chestnut-

backed chickadee is thought to prey on the larvae and pupae of the Douglas-fir tussock

moth (Torgersen et al. 1990). The hairy woodpecker forages largely on the larvae of

beetles, and is thought to be an important predator many western beetle pests (Beal 1911).

Habitat management for cavity-nesting birds has largely focused on providing

snags for nesting. Guidelines have been developed for retention and creation of snags,

and for retention of live trees as future snag resources (Neitro et al. 1985). Guidelines for

the number and types of snags needed to support populations of cavity-nesting birds were

developed specifically for primary cavity-nesting species. The guidelines are based on

the assumption that adequate nesting and roosting habitat for secondary cavity-users and

foraging habitat for woodpeckers will be provided if an adequate number of snags are



provided to meet the nesting requirements of primary cavity-nesting species. These

assumptions have not been tested.

Much of current forest management is oriented towards the production of wood

products by thinning and harvesting younger forests rather than by harvesting older

forests. Much of the young forest in the Coast Range originated from clear-cut

regeneration of mature and old-growth forests, followed by broadcast burning and

planting of new seedlings. Stands created in this way have little to no trees or snags left

over from the previous stand and little structural diversity (Hansen et al. 1991). Because

most of the past wildlife research has focused on old-growth forests, few guidelines exist

for managing young forests to benefit populations of cavity-nesting birds.

There is some evidence that cavity-nesting birds may be more abundant in young

forests that have been commercially thinned than in similar unthinned forests. Hagar et

al. (1996), in a study comparing bird conmiunities in thinned and unthinned stands within

the Oregon Coast Range, and Artman (1990) in a similar study in Western Washington,

found that most species of cavity-nesting birds were more abundant in thinned stands

than in unthinned stands. The reasons for these trends were not clear and neither

researcher was able to relate the differences in abundance to characteristics of the

vegetation.

I developed this study with the hope of providing infonnation to help determine

how land managers can manipulate young forests to benefit populations of cavity-nesting

birds. In chapter two, I examine the effect of thinning on cavity-nesting birds. My study

design is experimental with one year pre-treatment data and two years post-treatment



data. Using this design, I examine how the abundance of cavity-nesting birds changes

immediately after thinning, how thinning intensity effects abundance, and how abundance

changes between years.

In chapter three, I examine the habitat used for foraging by cavity-nesting birds in

young forests. Very little is known about the foraging requirements of cavity-nesting

birds, especially in young forests. Most of the previous research on cavity-nesting birds

in the Northwest focused on nesting requirements and it was generally believed that

nesting habitat was the most important factor limiting populations of cavity-nesting birds.

As a result, the foraging requirements of cavity-nesting birds has generally been

overlooked. With better information on the habitat used for foraging, we may be able to

maintain and perhaps even enhance foraging resources in young stands.

My research is part of a larger study examining the effects of commercial thinning

on wildlife habitat and diversity. This study, often referred to as the Tillamook thinning

study, is being conducted by the Coastal Oregon Productivity Enhancement (COPE)

program to determine how wildlife populations and vegetation characteristics change

with different intensities of commercial thinning (Hayes et al. 1995). This is a long-term,

experimental study.



Study Area and Site Selection

I conducted my research in the northern Coast Range of Oregon. The area is

within the Tsuga heterophylla forest zone of the Oregon Coast Range (Franklin and

Dymess 1988). The forests were characterized by young, even-aged stands between 30

and 45 years old and were dominated by Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) with

patches of red alder (Alnus rubra). Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), noble fir

(Abiesprocera), and western redcedar (Thujaplicata) were present but rare. Common

understory shrubs included vine maple (Acer circinatum), red huckleberry (Vaccinium

parvjfolium), salal (Gaultheria shallon), and Oregon grape (Berberis nervosa). Tree

densities in unthinned stands ranged from approximately 400 to 700 trees per hectare

(Table 1).

The entire study area was burned during a series of intense fires between 1933 and

1951 destroying a total of 140,000 hectares and leaving few live trees. Most of the area

was salvage logged, and many snags not taken were cut to reduce the potential for further

fires. The forest was replanted with Douglas-fir between 1949 and 1970 (Oregon

Department of Forestry 1983). The past history has resulted in the present even-aged

forest that is dominated by Douglas-fir. Few large snags exist, but large logsare

abundant on the forest floor (Table 1).

Four forested blocks were selected for study, each which contained three large

stands of young, unthinned forest (Figure 1; Table 2). Three of the blocks were within

the Tillamook State Forest and the fourth was on the property of Stimson Lumber

Company. Within each block, three stands were randomly assigned to receive one of



Figure 1: Location of study sites.
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Table 1. Average densities of trees, snags and the average total length of logs in each stand both before and after thinning.

a average number of trees or snags > 10 cm dbh, per hectare
b average number of meters of log length (> 10 cm in diameter at mid-point), per hectare

Replicate Treatment
Trees a Snags a Logs b

1994--pre-thm 1995--post-thin 1994--pre-thin 1995--post-thin 1994--pre-thin 1995--post-thin

Ben Smith Control 456 465 52 30 1146 1046

Ben Smith Moderate 494 281 72 40 1282 1225

Ben Smith Heavy 596 242 53 21 2353 1749

C-line Control 508 518 151 101 1473 1562

C-line Moderate 586 238 76 8 1603 2479

C-line Heavy 577 165 70 27 2546 1893

Deer Diamond Control 682 610 132 113 1464 1521

Deer Diamond Moderate 645 285 138 60 1390 2118

Deer Diamond Heavy 713 199 67 28 1753 2379

Stimson Control 589 552 64 35 1713 1745

Stimson Moderate 639 334 47 15 2344 1603

Stimson Heavy 412 178 39 10 2424 1837



Table 2. Information on the location and size of stands.

Block Treatment Location Stand Size (ha)

Ben Smith

Ben Smith

Control

Moderate

TiN, R7W, Sees. 13, 14,

TiN, R7W, Sees. 14, 15

24 27

29

Ben Smith Heavy TiN, R7W, Sees. 14,23 45

C-line Control TiN, R6W, Sees. 22,27 36

C-line Moderate TiN, R6W, Sees. 22,27 40

C-line Heavy TiN, R6W, Sees. 21,22 28

Deer Diamond Control T2N, R7W, Sec. 31 28

Deer Diamond Moderate T2N, R7W, Sec. 31 40

Deer Diamond Heavy T2N, R8W, Sees. 25, 26 41

Stimson Control TiN, R5W, Sec. 16 40

Stimson Moderate TIN, R5W, Sec. 16 32

Stimson Heavy TiN, R5W, Sees. 9, 16 40



three treatments: no thinning (control), moderate thinning (to a relative density of 35), or

heavy thinning (to a relative density of 20). In all but one block, the three stands were

adjacent to each other or located within 300 meters. In one block, the heavily thinned

treatment was located approximately 1.2 kilometers away from the other two treatments.

A standard low thinning (Smith 1986) was performed during the fall and winter of 1995.



Chapter 2

The Effects of Commercial Thinning on the Abundance of Cavity-
Nesting Birds in the Northern Coast Range of Oregon

Introduction

Restrictions on harvesting old-growth forests on Federal and State lands has made

timber extraction in young forests more prevalent than it was in the past. Management

objectives for young forests vary by ownership, but have traditionally fallen into one of

two categories (DeBell et al. 1997): a focus on wood production or a focus on accelerated

development of habitat for species generally associated with older forests.

Commercial thinning is a method that can be used to increase wood production

and to accelerate development of old-forest characteristics. Commercial thinning is a

silvicutural procedure that is typically used to manage density and growth of trees to

enhance wood production (Smith 1986). Low thinning, or thinning from below, leaves

trees that will produce the best quality of wood from the dominant and codominant crown

classes while removing poorer quality trees from the suppressed, intermediate, and

codominant crown classes. Low thinning is used to "capture" mortality that under natural

conditions would eventually occur in the less vigorous trees. By reducing competition,

more resources are made available for the growth of the remaining trees.

As the economic and social context of forestry has changed, thinning has become

more important (DeBell et al. 1997). Thinning may be used to speed the development of

old-forest characteristics in young stands (Barbour et al. in press, McComb et al. 1993)

10
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and, when combined with extended rotations, may maintain forest cover for long periods

of time while producing wood products (DeBell et al. 1997). Thus, thinning has both

economic and social implications that are important.

Thinning for old-forest characteristics requires thinning to relatively low densities

(Barbour et al. in press), repeated thinnings over time (DeBell et al. 1997), or a

combination of both. Thinning allows more light to reach the forest floor and promotes

the establishment of understory layers (Tappeiner and Zasada 1993). Heavier thinning

enhances the development of trees with large branches, large crowns, and large diameters

(Barbour et al. in press). Heavy thinning also promotes the establishment and growth of

conifer seedlings, shrubs, and hardwoods (Tappeiner and Zasada 1993). Heavy thinning

may have an economic trade-off as the quality of wood produced by heavy thinning is

lower than is the quality of wood produced by moderate thinnings (Barbour et al. in

press).

Moderate thinnings will enhance diameter growth and development of large

crowns in trees, but will not produce large-diameter branches (Barbour et al. in press).

As the canopy will close more quickly following moderate thinnings than following

heavy thinnings, repeated entries may be needed to maintain the development of

understory vegetation. However, repeated entries may have negative impacts on both the

understory vegetation, the woody component of the forest floor, and the litter layerson

the forest floor (Hayes et al. in press). Moderate thinnings have a biological trade-off as

the quality of wildlife habitat may be lower than that developed with heavier thinnings.
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However, moderate thinning will produce higher quality of wood than will heavier

thinnings (Barbour et al. in press), so the economic gains may be greater.

Although abundance of cavity-nesting birds is low in young forests (Carey et al.

1991, Nelson 1989, Mannan et al. 1980), some species of cavity-nesting birds are more

abundant in young stands that have been thinned than in similar unthinned stands. Two

studies have been conducted that have focused on bird communities in young thinned and

unthinned stands in western forests. Hagar et al. (1996) examined young (40 to 55 years)

stands in the central and northern Coast Range of Oregon. They found that brown

creepers, hairy woodpeckers, and red-breasted nuthatches were more abundant in thinned

than in unthinned stands whereas chestnut-backed chickadees did not differ in abundance.

Despite the fact that three species seemed to be more abundant in thinned stands than in

unthinned stands, Hagar et al. (1996) were not able to explain the patterns in abundance

in relation to differences in the characteristics of the vegetation.

Artman (1990) examined bird communities in young (45 to 50 years) thinned and

unthinned stands dominated by western hemlock in Western Washington. She found that

chestnut-backed chickadees and red-breasted nuthatches were more abundant in thinned

than in unthinned stands, whereas brown creepers did not differ in abundance. Artman

(1990) also was not able to explain the patterns in abundance in relation to differences in

the characteristics of the vegetation.

If cavity-nesting birds respond positively to commercial thinning, this presents an

opportunity for land managers to manipulate young forests to benefit cavity-nesting birds.

However, i is important to determine what factors in thinned stands are causing the
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increase in the abundance of cavity-nesting birds. Two hypotheses may explain changes

in bird abundance: the abundance of cavity-nesting birds may be related to the

abundance of suitable snags (nesting habitat), or the abundance of cavity-nesting birds

may be related to the abundance or availability of arthropods (foraging habitat). All

species of cavity-nesting birds rely on the presence of snags or natural cavities in live

trees for nesting; many studies have shown that populations of cavity-nesting birds

increase with increasing densities of snags (Nelson 1989, Schreiber and deCalesta 1992).

Changes in snag densities could not have caused the increased abundance of cavity-

nesting birds in thinned stands because densities of snags were lower in thinned stands

than in unthinned stands (Hagar 1992, Artman 1990).

The second hypothesis, that abundance of cavity-nesting birds may be related to

the abundance or availability of arthropods, has never been examined. The quality of

foraging habitat in thinned stands might change because of changes in the abundanceor

availability of preferred foraging substrates such as slash, logs, snags, shrubs, or live

trees. Hagar et al. (1996) speculated that increased abundance of slash might explain

increased abundance of hairy woodpeckers in thinned stands. It is also possible that the

populations of arthropods are greater in thinned stands than in unthinned stand and that

cavity-nesting birds move into thinned stands to forage on this abundant food resource.

Abundance of brown creepers has been shown to be related to the abundance of spiders,

major prey items for brown creepers, in Western Washington (Mariani and Manuwal

1990). Relationships between abundance of cavity-nesting birds and abundance or

availability of arthropods has not been studied in young thinned and unthinned forests.
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In this chapter, I examine the effect of thinning on the abundance of cavity-

nesting birds using an experimental approach with one year of pre-treatment and two

years of post-treatment data. Using this design, I examine how the abundance of cavity-

nesting birds changes after thinning, how thinning intensity effects abundance, and how

abundance changes between years. I discuss how my results compare to the results found

by Hagar et al. (1996) and Artman (1990). Both previous studies were retrospective,

meaning that they selected stands for study that had been previously thinned and that they

did not control the thinning procedures. Because their studies were retrospective, they

could not infer if thinning actually caused changes in abundance. By using an

experimental approach, I can infer if thinning caused changes in the abundance of species

of cavity-nesting birds. In addition, I examine the immediate effects of thinning; both

Hagar et al. (1996) and Artman (1990) compared stands that had been thinned between 4

and 12 years previously with similar unthinned stands.

Methods

I established five point count stations in each stand. Each station was at least 160

m from all other stations to minimize the chance of double-counting individual birds. To

increase my ability to detect birds at each station, I adjusted locations based on

topography. For example, I placed stations on ridges rather than just below ridges so that

birds on either sides of the ridge could be detected. I also located stations at least 50 m

away from perennial streams to minimize the effects of the stream noise on my ability to

detect birds.
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When I arrived at a point count station, I waited two minutes to minimize

influences of disturbance that I might have created while walking to the station. I then

recorded all birds seen or heard within 80 m of the point count station during an eight-

minute time period. Although all species of birds were recorded, the focus of this study

is limited to species of cavity-nesting birds.

I recorded birds at each station seven times each year between May 10 and June

30. I conducted bird surveys between 15 minutes before and four hours after dawn. I

conducted bird surveys in all three stands within a block on the same day or on

consecutive days and did not re-survey a stand until at least two days had passed since the

last survey. Michael Adam and I conducted most of the counts in 1994 and all of the

counts in 1995 and 1996. A third observer, Eric Horvath, conducted two of the seven

counts for each stand in 1994. All three observers had similar abilities to identify western

birds by sight or sound.

Statistical Analysis

I had sufficient data to statistically analyze the effects of thinning on the

abundance of three species of cavity-nesting birds: the chestnut-backed chickadee, the

hairy woodpecker, and the red-breasted nuthatch. The brown creeper, the pileated

woodpecker, the northern flicker, and the northern pygmy owl were detected in the

stands, but were not included in statistical analysis because they were detected fewer than

40 times for all years combined. For each species, the number of detections per visit per

stand were summarized for each year. I used this value as an index of relative abundance.
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I examined the effects of commercial thinning on cavity nesting birds using

repeated measures analysis (RMA) with randomization tests. Repeated measures analysis

is more appropriate than is analysis of variance when the same experimental units are

repeatedly sampled at different times (Ramsey and Schafer 1997).

Red-breasted nuthatches and hairy woodpeckers were not detected in four to

seven stands in at least one year. Because of the high frequency of stands with zero

detections, transformation of the data would not adequately reduce non-normality and

heteroscadacity. As a result, I chose not to use standard RMA because I would have

violated the assumptions of normality and equal variance and likely would have obtained

inaccurate P-values. I used randomization tests (Manly 1991) to obtain meaningful P-

values for my analyses. For the randomization test, I randomly re-ordered both the

treatment and year for all data within each block. RMA was then used to analyze this

randomlygenerated data set and the F-values for each test of treatment and year effects

were saved. This reordering and analysis was repeated 5,000 times, resulting in a data set

for each test that contained 5,000 F-values. These F-values represented the F-values that

I would have obtained if the effects of treatment and year occurred randomly and were

unrelated to abundance (Manly 1991).

I used PROC MIXED (SAS 1992) to model the RMA because it allowed me to

save F-values needed for randomization, and because it allowed me to specify a specific

covariance model (see Appendix). I examined eight covariance matrices, and selected the

matrix that had the largest (least negative) Akaike's statistic. I did not consider matrices

that were not adequately estimated by my data (some parameters were not estimated) or
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that generated errors in the SAS log. The eight matrices tested were Simple, UN(3),

UN(2), UN(1), Toep (2), Toep (3), AR(1), and CS (see SAS 1992 for descriptions of the

matrices). Unless the Akaike's statistic for the selected matrix did not differ by more

than 5.0 points from other matrices, I selected the matrix with the fewest degrees of

freedom. Based on these criteria, the simple matrix was selected in all cases. The simple

matrix assumes that the variance within a year is the same for each year (SAS 1992).

I modeled block as a random effect within RMA (SAS 1992) and tested for the

effects of year, treatment, and year*treatment interaction. In addition, four orthogonal

contrasts were tested to answer specific questions of interest.

For the first contrast, I examined differences in average number of detections in

unthinned and thinned treatments between pre- and post-treatment years. For this

contrast, detections in the moderate and heavy treatments were averaged and represent

abundance in thinned stand. Detections for the two years post-treatment also were

averaged and represented abundance for post-treatment year. The difference between

unthinned and thinned treatments in the pre-treatment year was then compared to the

difference between unthinned and thinned treatments for the post-treatment years. A

significant P-value for this contrast would indicate that there was an effect of thinning on

the abundance of the species being considered.

In the second contrast, I examined differences in the average number of detections

in unthinned and thinned treatments between the two post treatment years. For this

contrast, I averaged detections in the moderate and heavy treatments and compared the

difference between unthinned and thinned treatments in the first post treatmentyear to the
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difference between unthinned and thinned treatments for the second post-treatment year.

A significant P-value for this contrast would indicate that the effect of thinning on the

species being considered varied between the two post-treatment years.

With the last two contrasts I examined differences between the moderate and

heavy intensities of thinning. In the third contrast, I examined differences in the average

number of detections in moderate and heavy thinned treatments between pre- and post-

treatment years. For this contrast, I averaged detections for the two years post-treatment

and compared the difference between the moderate and the heavy treatments in the pre-

treatment year to the difference between moderate and heavy treatments in the post-

treatment years. A significant P-value for this contrast would indicate that the effect of

moderate thinning differed from the effect of heavy thinning on the species being

considered.

In the fourth contrast, I examine differences in the average number of detections

in moderate and heavy thinned treatments between the two post-treatment years. For this

contrast, I compared the difference in detections between the moderate and the heavy

treatments in the first year post treatment to the difference between the moderate and the

heavy treatments in the second post-treatment year. A significant P-value for this

contrast would indicate that the effect of thinning intensity on the species being

considered varied between the two post treatment years.

I used the randomization procedure to develop P-values to test effects ofyear,

treatment, and year*treatment interaction as well as for each of the four contrasts. The

5000 iterations in the randomization represent the expected distribution of F-values if
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each of the effects occurred due to chance. I then used RMA to analyze my actual data,

and compared the F-value obtained for each test to the distribution of F-values generated

from the randomization procedure for the same test. I used the value representing the

proportion of F-values in the randomization distribution that were equal to or larger than

the F-value obtained with the actual data to represent the P-value for the test. I

considered the effect being examined to be statistically significant if the randomization P-

value was less than or equal to 0.05.

I was unable to calculate power for any of my statistical tests. It is unclear how to

calculate power for tests involving randomization. However, randomization tests

generally have higher power than do classical tests when the data follow non-standard

distributions (Manly 1991).

Results

Chestnut-backed Chickadee

Chestnut-backed chickadees were the most frequently detected species of cavity-

nesting bird and was the only species found in each stand in every year (Table 3).

Abundance was fairly constant over the duration of the study (Figure 2) and there was no

evidence that chickadee abundance differed either between treatments (P=0.89) or years

(P=0.95). There was no evidence of an effect of thinning (P=0.12), or that the effect of

thinning differed between the two post-treatment years (P=0.56). There also was no

evidence that abundance differed between the moderate and heavy treatments (P0.41) or



Table 3. Total number of birds detected and total number of stands with no detections for each year of the study.

0

1994 (pre treatment) 1995 (post treatment) 1996 (post treatment)

Species Total number Number of Total number of Number of Total number Number of
of detections stands with no

detections
detections stands with no

detections
of detections stands with no

detections

Chestnut-backed 157 0 153 0 151 0
Chickadee

Hairy Woodpecker 36 2 39

Red-breasted 8 67 1 30
Nuthatch

Brown Creeper 16 7 11 12

Northern Flicker 2 10 7 10 8

Pileated Woodpecker 2 10 4 10 8

Northern Pygmy Owl 0 12 0 12 5
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Figure 2. Responses of chestnut-backed chickadees to two different intensities of thinning, pre- and post-treatment.



that the effect of intensity on abundance differed during the two years post treatment

(P=O.34).

Red-breasted Nuthatch

Red-breasted nuthatches were detected frequently but were absent in one to seven

stands every year (Table 3). I detected more red-breasted nuthatches in 1995, than in

either 1994 or 1996 (Figure 3). The abundance of red-breasted nuthatches differed

between years (P=O.001), but did not differ between treatments (P=O.31 1). Although the

average number of detections increased in thinned stands after treatment, there is no

statistical evidence that there was an effect of thinning on nuthatch abundance (P=O.356).

The effect of thinning did not differ between the two years post treatment (PO.453).

There is no evidence that abundance differed between moderate and heavy treatments

(P=O.95 1) or that the effect of intensity dliffered during the two years post treatment

(P=O.957). Although the mean abundance of red-breasted nuthatches was greater in

thinned than in unthinned stands after treatment, this trend was not consistent within each

block (Figure 4).

Hairy Woodpecker

Hairy woodpeckers were uncommon in all treatments during the pre-treatment

year and remained uncommon in unthinned stands throughout the study (Figure 5; Table

3). The abundance of hairy woodpeckers increased in the moderate and heavy treatments

after thinning (Figure 5). The interaction between year and treatment was statistically

significant (P=O.025). The abundance of hairy woodpeckers was effected by thinning
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Figure 3. Responses of red-breasted nuthatches to two different intensities of thinning, pre- and post-treatment.
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Figure 5. Responses of hairy woodpeckers to two different intensities of thinning, pre- and post-treatment.
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(P=O.006), but the effect of thinning did not differ between the two years post thinning

(P=O.825). There is no statistical evidence (P=O.377) that abundance differed between

moderate and heavy treatment, but there is suggestive evidence (P=O.08 1) that the effect

of thinning intensity on abundance may have differed between the two years post

treatment.

Brown Creeper

Brown creepers were rarely detected and were absent in many stands (Table 3).

Because of the high proportion of stands with zero detections, applying statistical tests

was not appropriate for this species. However there were apparent patterns of response.

Brown creepers were detected in all three treatments before thinning, but were absent in

heavily thinned stands after treatment (Figure 6). They were present in unthinned and

moderately thinned stands every year and their abundance did notappear to change

substantially after thinning.

Other Species

Pileated woodpeckers and northern flickers (Colaptes auratus) were rarely

detected in any given year, but were present in all three years of the study (Table 3).

northern pygmy owls (Glaucidium gnoma) were only detected in 1996. These species

were too rare to include in statistical analysis. Northern flickers were detected more

frequently in thinned stands after treatment (Figure 7) whereas detections of pileated

woodpeckers varied and had no clear pattern in regards to treatment (Figure 8).
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Figure 6. Responses of brown creepers to two different intensities of thinning, pre- and post-treatment.
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Figure 7. Responses of northern flickers to two different intensities of thinning, pre- and post-treatment.
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Discussion

I observed two distinct types of responses to thinning: the abundance of the

species was either unaffected by thinning or positively affected by thinning. I observed

two responses to thinning intensity: the abundance of the species was unaffected by the

intensity of thinning or the abundance of the species was negatively affected by heavy

intensity thinning. Two previous studies by Hagar et al. (1996) and Artman (1990) found

very similar trends in the responses of cavity-nesting birds to commercial thinning.

Abundance of chestnut-backed chickadees was unaffected by thinning regardless

of intensity, within the range of intensities examined. The chestnut-backed chickadee

forages in the canopy of live trees and captures its prey by gleaning them from leaves and

needles (Lundquist and Manuwal 1990). This species does not appear to be sensitive to

loss of foliage volume from the canopy layer of thinned stands. In addition, the types of

arthropods on which chickadees forage may respond positively to thinning; an increase in

abundance may counter-act negative impacts due to loss of foraging substrates in thinned

stands.

The abundance of brown creepers did not appear to be affected by moderate levels

of thinning, but heavy levels of thinning seemed to be detrimental to this species.

Abundance of brown creepers did not appear to change in control and moderate

treatments throughout this study, however they were absent in heavy treatments after

thinning. This trend suggests that brown creepers may exhibit a threshold response to

thinning.
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Brown creepers are more abundant in thinned than in unthinned stands in the

central Coast Range of Oregon (Hagar et al. 1996), but their abundance does not differ

between thinned and unthinned stands in the northern Coast Range (Hagar et al. 1996) or

in Western Washington (Artman 1990). It is not known why brown creepers were more

abundant in thinned stands than in unthinned stands in the Central Coast Range, but not

in the northern Coast Range of Oregon (Hagar et al. 1996).

Brown creepers forage almost exclusively on the boles of live trees (Lundquist

and Manuwal 1990, Adams and Morrison 1993) and select large-diameter trees for

foraging (Franzreb 1985, Lundquist and Manuwal 1990, this study-chapter 3). The

density of large trees is unlikely to differ between stands that were thinned moderately

from below and unthinned stands since mostly small trees are removed when thinning

(Smith 1986). Therefore, availability of large-diameter trees may not differ between

moderately-thinned and unthinned stands.

Whereas moderate thinning does not influence the relative abundance of brown

creepers, heavy intensity thinning had an immediate negative impact on the abundance of

brown creepers and may create conditions that are unsuitable for this species. I

hypothesize that heavy intensity thinning may influence the stand so that the efficiency of

foraging is reduced or the relative risk of predation is increased in heavily thinned stands.

Densities of large-diameter trees and thus the amount of available substrate for foraging

by brown creepers may be reduced in heavily thinned stands. Heavy intensity thinning

will likely remove greater numbers of larger-diameter trees than will moderate intensity

thinning. The reduced amount of foraging substrate and the increased distance between
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trees may create a habitat in which it is energetically costly for brown creepers to use for

foraging. Optimal foraging theory states that birds forage in a manner that increases their

net energy intake (Pyke et al. 1977). Creepers foraging in a heavily thinned stand would

have to fly further between trees to forage. If arthropods were equally abundant in

moderately thinned and heavily thinned stands, it would be less costly for a brown

creeper to forage in a moderately-thinned stand than in a heavily-thinned stand.

Although I did not detect brown creepers in heavily thinned stands during point

counts, I did occasionally observe them foraging in heavily thinned stands (see chapter

3). However, I only observed them foraging on the edges of heavily thinned stands near

the boarder of an unthinned area. Heavily thinned stands may have a higher risk of

predation associated with them than do unthinned or moderately thinned stands. Canopy

closure was relatively similar in unthinned stands and moderately thinned stands

(personal observation), but the canopy was much more open in heavily thinned stands.

The open canopy structure in heavily thinned stands may create a habitat in which avian

predators can easily see prey. Suhonen (1993) found that willow and crested tits changed

foraging sites towards safer areas (from outer branches towards tree bole) when the risk

of predation by pygmy owls increased. It is possible that I observed a similar behavioral

trend and that brown creepers shifted their foraging activities towards stands with higher

tree densities. Thus, a combination of relatively low potential for energetic gains

combined with a relatively high risk of predation may make heavily thinned stands

unsuitable as habitat for the brown creeper. It is unclear, however, why the brown

creeper would be the only species of cavity-nesting bird that responded to a perceived
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predation risk in heavily thinned stands. It is possible that foraging opportunities of other

cavity-nesting species were great enough in heavily thinned stands to outweigh any

potential predation risk.

Red-breasted nuthatches have been shown to be less abundant in unthinned stands

than in stands that were thinned 4 tol2 years previously (Hagar et al. 1996, Artman

1990). I did not detect a difference in abundance between thinned and unthinned stands

within two years after thinning, suggesting that red-breasted nuthatches may have a

delayed response to thinning.

Abundance of nuthatches varied greatly during my study both within a year and

between years. Although average abundance of red-breasted nuthatches was greater in

thinned stands than in unthinned stands after treatment, there was no clear response to

treatment. Patterns of nuthatch abundance in relation to treatment were not consistent for

each block; whereas nuthatches were more abundant in thinned than in unthinned stands

in some blocks, they were most abundant in unthinned stands in other blocks (Figure 4).

The abundance of this species seemed to vary in relation to some factor other than

thinning.

The abundance and distribution of red-breasted nuthatches vary greatly in relation

to the cone production of coniferous trees in winter; when production of cones is high in

coniferous forests, red-breasted nuthatches are abundant and when production ofcones is

low, red-breasted nuthatches are less abundant (Widrlechner et al. 1984). Cones were an

important foraging resource for red-breasted nuthatches on my study sites during spring

(see Chapter 3). Although I did not collect data on the relative production of cones in my
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stands, it may be that the production of cones had a more significant influence on the

abundance of red-breasted nuthatches than did the effect of thinning.

The hairy woodpecker was more abundant in thinned than in unthinned stands.

The average abundance of hairy woodpeckers was higher in heavily thinned stands than

in moderately thinned stands, however there is only suggestive evidence that this trend is

real. I may not have had adequate power to detect a difference in abundance of hairy

woodpeckers in relation to thinning intensity.

Hairy woodpeckers feed largely on beetles (Coleoptera), but also feed on

caterpillars (Lepidoptera) and ants (Hymenoptera) (Beal 1911, Otvos and Stark 1985).

Several species of beetles are more abundant in recently thinned stands than in unthinned

stands (Wiltcosky et al. 1986, Wiltcosky and Schowalter 1986). Hairy woodpeckers may

have utilized thinned stands more than unthinned stands to forage on more abundant prey.

Pileated woodpeckers, northern flickers, and northern pygmy owls all occurred at

a very low abundance in this study and their responses to thinning were not analyzed.

Pileated woodpeckers have too large of a home range to examine changes in abundance at

the scale of my study. Pileated woodpeckers were present in my study sites and

copulation was observed, but no nests were found. I detected pileated woodpeckers in all

treatments but did not observe obvious trends in their abundance. Pileated woodpeckers

are more abundant in old-growth forests than in young forests (Carey et al. 1991, Nelson

1989) but use young forest for foraging (Neitro et al. 1985). It is likely that abundance of

large (> 100 cm DBH) snags for nesting (Carey et al. 1991, Mannan et al. 1980, Nelson.

1989) limit populations of pileated woodpeckers in my study area.
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Northern flickers are associated with open canopy/clearing habitat (Neitro et al.

1985). Although I rarely detected northern flickers in this study, their abundance did

appear to increase slightly after thinning in moderate and heavy treatments. I often

observed northern flickers foraging in thinned stands and one potentially active nest was

found in a heavily thinned stand. Abundance of this species will likely increase over time

as more of the landscape is thinned.

Conclusion

No species of cavity-nesting bird showed a negative response to moderate levels

of thinning in this study, the study by Hagar et al. (1996), or the study by Artman (1990).

This indicates that thinning to a moderate level in western Oregon and Washingtoncan be

done with little negative impact on the abundance of cavity-nesting birds. Secondly, the

hairy woodpecker seems to be more abundant in thinned than in unthinned stands

immediately after thinning. The red-breasted nuthatch is more abundant in thinned stands

4 to 12 years after thinning (Hagar et al. 1996, Artman 1990), but this species showed no

immediate response to thinning in my study. These results suggest that thinning may

used as a tool to improve current habitat conditions for hairy woodpeckers and future

habitat conditions for red-breasted nuthatches.

Whereas heavy thinning may have positively influenced the abundance of hairy

woodpeckers, it had a severe negative impact on the abundance of brown creepers. This

result suggests that when management of habitat for cavity-nesting birds is a goal, heavy

thinning should be done with careful thought and should not be done ubiquitously.
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Suggestions on how commercial thinning can be used to create habitat for cavity-nesting

birds are discussed in chapter 4.

Scope of Inference

This study was conducted in northern Coast Range of Oregon and is applicable to

Douglas-fir dominated forests in this region. The fact that I found very similar results as

Hagar et al. (1996) and Artinan (1990) suggests that the results of this study also may be

applicable to the more broader context of conifer-dominated forests of the Pacific

Northwest. However, it is important to note that none of these studies included sites in

the Cascade Range, sites in northern Washington, or sites in the Siskyou range of Oregon.

Thus, the effects of commercial thinning on cavity-nesting birds may be different in these

regions.

The northern Coast Range of Oregon, and specifically the Tillamook State Forest,

may differ in comparison to other regions of the Coast Range in the abundance and decay

of snags and logs. The Tillamook State Forest had many large-diameter logs and

relatively high abundance of large-diameter snags that were created during the Tillamook

fires (Oregon Department of Forestry 1983). The abundance of large-diameter snags and

logs was likely much higher in my study area than in other forests of similar age. The

high density of snags and logs probably positively effected the overall abundance of

cavity-nesting birds in my study area as compared to other forests of similar age. It is not

clear, however, if the abundance of snags and logs caused cavity-nesting birds to response
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differently to thinning in this study than they would in other forests with less abundant

snags and logs.

I examined the short-term responses of cavity-nesting species of birds to two

intensities of thinning. These results only address the responses of four species of cavity-

nesting birds and should not be extrapolated to other species of birds, including other

species of cavity-nesting birds. Although I only address the short-term effects of

commercial thinning, the studies by Hagar et al. (1996) and Artman (1990) can be used to

predict responses up to 12 years after thinning. It is important to realize that the long-

term effects of thinning on abundance of cavity-nesting birds beyond 12 years is not

known. In addition, the responses of cavity-nesting birds to intensities of thinning

different than those examined in this study are not known. In particular, the effects of

thinning to a density lower than that in the heavy intensity thinnings examined in this

study may effect the abundance of cavity-nesting birds differently.



Chapter 3

The Foraging Ecology of Cavity-Nesting Birds in Young Thinned and
Unthinned Forests of the Northern Coast Range of Oregon

Introduction

Habitat management for cavity-nesting birds in the Northwest has largely focused

on providing snags for nesting. Guidelines have been developed for snag retention, snag

creation, and retention of live trees as future snag resources (Neitro et al. 1985).

Guidelines for the number and types of snags needed for cavity-nesting birds were

developed to provide habitat specifically for primary cavity-nesting species. The

guidelines assume that by leaving enough snags for primary cavity-nesting species

adequate nesting habitat for secondary cavity-nesting species and foraging habitat for

woodpeckers will be provided. These assumptions have not been tested.

The assumption that woodpeckers will have adequate foraging habitat by leaving

snags for nesting is weak. This assumption apparently is based on the thought that

woodpeckers forage primarily on snags and that if nesting guidelines are met, enough

snags will be present to provide adequate foraging habitat. There is some evidence that

woodpeckers will forage on the same types of snags used for nesting (Mannan et al.

1980). However, there is no information concerning whether current guidelines provide

foraging habitat suitable to support woodpecker populations. Furthermore, current

guidelines do not address the foraging habitat needs for cavity-nesting species other than

woodpeckers.

38
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I developed this section of my study to provide information on the habitat used for

foraging by cavity-nesting birds in young forests. Although other studies have described

the general types of habitat used for foraging (Lundquist and Manuwal 1990, Adams and

Morrison 1993, Carey et al. 1991) there is little information on the specific characteristics

of substrates selected for foraging. It is important to know if cavity-nesting birds select

substrates with specific characteristics for foraging. For instance, hairy woodpeckers may

select soft snags over hard snags for foraging. If management guidelines suggested

leaving snags, regardless of decay class, many snags may be left that are unsuitable as

foraging habitat.

Previous studies on the foraging ecology of cavity-nesting birds have been

conducted in habitats that are very different from young managed forests of the Coast

Range (Lundquist and Manuwal 1990--Washington Cascade Range, Adams and Morrison

1 993--California Sierra Nevada Range, Carey et al. 1991--Oregon Coast Range old

growth forest). Selection of foraging habitat may be different in forests with different

species of trees and structural components and thus information gained from previous

studies may not apply to young forests of the Coast Range of Oregon.

It is important to know the types of habitat that are important for cavity-nesting

birds in young forests of the Coast Range because these young forests are becoming

increasingly more important for timber extraction (De Bell Ct al. 1997). Cavity-nesting

species of birds play a key role in forested ecosystems bothas predators of forest pests

and as an important component to biodiversity. Primary cavity-nesting speciesmay act

as keystone species in forested habitats because they create unique habitat features
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(cavities) that are required for the survival or reproductive success of many other species

of wildlife. By managing and manipulating the habitat of young forests, we may be able

to minimize the impacts of timber harvesting on cavity-nesting birds and may even have

unique opportunities to improve the quality of habitat from its current condition.

Methods

Description of Foraging Activities

I used focal animal sampling (Martin and Bateson 1986) to observe the activity of

cavity-nesting birds that were engaged in active foraging. I watched individual birds

using 8 X 40 binoculars and recorded data into a microcassette recorder. I noted the

species and sex of each bird (if identifiable), the substrate type (Table 4), and the relative

location of the bird on the substrate (Table 4). While I watched the bird, I noted when the

bird was in direct view, when the bird moved to a new position on a substrate, and when

the bird moved to a new substrate. I also noted the behaviors associated with foraging

(Table 5) that the bird perfonned. I continuously recorded (Martin and Bateson 1986) the

activities of individual birds from the time the bird was first sighted until the bird flew

out of view or was joined by another individual of the same species. I transcribed

behavioral data from the recorder and recorded the time of each activity to the nearest

second using a stop-watch.

I located birds by walking transects spaced approximately 120 m apart that

crossed each stand. The transects and their location often deviated from a straight line

and varied with each visit to a stand. While walking transects, I stopped for three minutes

about every 120 m to listen for birds that might not have been heard while walking.



Table 4: Substrate types and locations on a substrate used by cavity-nesting birds while
foraging.

Substrate Types Definition
Tree Living tree, greater than 10 cm in diameter and 2 m in

height

Snag Standing dead tree of any diameter or height

Log Fallen tree of any diameter or height

Shrub Shrub or tree less than 2m in height or less than 10 cm in
diameter

Other Slash or ground

Vertical location of bird Defmition
Lower Bole Lower half ofthe bole (portion of the stem of the tree

without live foliage) of a tree or snag

Upper Bole Upper half of the bole of a tree or snag

Lower Crown Lower half of live crown

Upper Crown Upper half of live crown

Horizontal location of bird
Bole Main bole of tree or snag

Short Dead Dead branch < im long

Long Dead Dead branch> im long

Small Live Live branch <4 cm in diameter at location used by bird

Medium Live Live branch 4 to 8 cm in diameter at location used by
bird

Large Live Live branch> 8 cm in diameter at location used by bird

Branch Tip Tips of live branches (category assigned only if bird
exclusively used branch tip)
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Behavior Definition

Behaviors associated with searching for prey

Flake To brush aside loose substrate with sideways, sweeping motions of the
bill.

Hammer To deliver a series of pecks with out pausing between pecks (used
mostly in excavation of small holes into bark)

Hang To use legs and toes to suspend the body below the feet to search
under a limb or branch for food. The bird does not appear to move
head to make contact with the surface.

Hover To fly stationary while searching under a limb or branch for food. The
bird does not appear to move head to make contact with the surface.

Peck To drive the bill against the substrate to remove some of the exterior
of the substrate

Pull To grasp, pull, or tear, and thereby remove or dislodge sections of the
substrate with the bill.

Search To turn head while perched upright as if looking for prey on the
substrate

Attack maneuvers

Glean To pick food items from a substrate while perched upright.

Hang-glean To use legs and toes to suspend the body below the feet to attack prey
under a limb or branch. The bird's head appears to make contact with
the surface

Hover-glean To fly stationary while attacking prey under a limb or branch. The
bird's head appears to make contact with the surface

Probe To insert bill into cracks or holes in firm substrate or directly into
softer substrates such as decayed wood to capture hidden food.
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Table 5: Definition of behavioral categories associated with foraging behavior of cavity-
nesting birds (adapted from Remsen and Robinson 1990 and personal observations).
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I attempted to visually locate each cavity-nesting bird heard. I attempted to collect

independent observations by collecting data on a second individual of a species only if it

was 60 to 200 meters away from the last individual observed. Observations on brown

creepers and chestnut-backed chickadees were at least 60 meters apart, observations of

red-breasted nuthatches were at least 100 meters apart, and observations of hairy

woodpeckers were at least 200 meters apart. I attempted to collect equal numbers of

foraging observations for each species in each treatment type. Since all species were

more easily seen in thinned stands, I looked for cavity-nesting birds more frequently in

unthinned stands than in thinned stands. I spent roughly the same amount of time looking

for birds in moderately and heavily thinned stands.

I studied the foraging ecology of cavity-nesting birds between April 25 and July

10 of 1995 and 1996. I collected behavioral data between 0600 and 1400 on days without

heavy rain or wind. A total of four observers collected data. In addition to myself, David

Larson assisted me in 1995, Spencer Smith in 1996, and Mike Adam in both 1995 and

1996. Before each field season, I spent one to two weeks training my assistants to

increase consistency in data collection.

Description of Substrate Characteristics

After I completed a behavioral observation, I measured characteristics of the

substrates used for foraging. I collected different types of data depending on whether the

substrate was a tree, snag, or log (tables 6-8).



Table 6. Data collected to describe the characteristics of trees used for foraging and
randomly available trees.
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Percent moss and lichen Ocular estimate of the percent moss and lichen occupying the
bole and limbs of the tree

Variable Definition

Species Name of the plant species

Dominance Dominant--Occupying the tallest layer of overstory

Subdominant--Obviously shorter and usually of a smaller
diameter than overstory trees

Number of connections The number of trees whose canopies directly intermingle with
the canopy of focal tree

DBH Diameter at a height of 1.4 m recorded to 0.1 cm

Dead Limbs Number of dead limbs > than 20 cm in length seen and
counted from upslope of the focal tree, including only those
which the connections to the bole can be clearly seen

Dead Knots Number of dead knots <20 cm in length seen and counted
from upslope of the focal tree, including only those which the
connections to the bole can be clearly seen

Height Tree height to the nearest 1.0 m, estimated using a clinometer

Furrow depth Average depth of the deepest furrow estimated to the nearest
mm, based on four measurements of the depth of the deepest
furrow in each of quadrants of the tree, taken at a height of
1.4 m



Table 7. Data collected to describe the characteristics of snags used for foraging an
randomly available snags.

Variable Definition

DBH Diameter of the snag at a height of 1.4 m recorded to 0.1 cm

Decay Hard--decay class 1 or 2 (from Cline et al. 1980)
--decay class 3, 4, or 5

Percent bark Ocular estimate of the percentage of the snag covered with
bark

Height Height of the snag, visually estimated to the nearest 0.5 m for
snags 2 to 10 mta!l, and to the nearest 1.0 m for snags> 10 m
tall

Percent moss and lichen Ocular estimate of the percentage of moss and lichen
covering the bole and limbs
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Table 8. Data collected to describe the characteristics of logs used for foraging and
randomly available logs.

Variable Definition

Diameter Diameter of the log at midpoint, to the nearest 0.1 cm when
measured with a diameter tape, or estimated to the nearest 5
cm when estimated by holding a meter tape perpendicular to
the diameter

Decay Hard--decay class 1 or 2 (modified from Cline et al. 1980)
Soft--decay class 3,4, or 5

Percent Bark Ocular estimate of the percentage of log covered with bark

Length Length of log measured to the nearest 0.5 m

Percent moss and lichen Ocular estimate of the percentage of moss and lichen covering
the surface of the log
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In order to compare the characteristics of substrates used for foraging to what was

randomly available in a stand, I characterized randomly selected substrates. I created a

grid that covered the entire stand with 40 m spacing between points. I randomly selected

30 points from the grid, and went a randomly selected distance between 0 and 40 m along

a randomly selected compass bearing. I only used points that fell within the stand

boundaries. At each random point, I collected data on the nearest tree, snag, and log. I

collected the same data on randomly selected substrates as I did on substrates used for

foraging (tables 6-8).

Statistical Analysis

Substrate Selection

I analyzed selection of foraging habitat by comparing characteristics of used

substrates to characteristics of randomly available substrates. Separate analyses were

done for each species and substrate type. Selection of trees was analyzed for the

chestnut-backed chickadee, brown creeper, red-breasted nuthatch, and hairy woodpecker.

Selection of snags and selection of logs was analyzed only for the hairy woodpecker

because this was the only species to use snags and logs substantially for foraging. When

I observed birds using more than one substrate, I selected the substrate that was observed

being used for foraging for the longest period of time for use in analyses.

Although I observed each species foraging in each treatment type, I combined all

observations to describe general foraging trends. It was not feasible to look for
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differences in foraging tactics among treatments because I was unable to collect adequate

numbers of observations in each treatment type (Table 9).

I used logistic regression to examine selection of foraging substrates. I used this

method because the response variable (used or random) is binomial, I could

simultaneously analyze continuous and categorical predictor variables, and neither the

response or predictor variables are assumed to be normally distributed in the analysis.

I considered two variables, furrow depth of trees and percent bark on snags and

logs, in two formats. Although these variables were continuous, there were distinct

breaks in the distribution of the data and might be better represented as categorical

variables. I divided furrow depth into three categories: smooth bark (less than 1.0mm

average furrow depth), shallow furrowing (1.0 to 8.5 mm average furrow depth), and

deep furrowing (greater than 8.5 mm average furrow depth). I divided percent cover of

bark into two categories: 0 to 50 percent and greater than 50 percent cover of bark. I

followed Ramsey et al. (1994) to determine which format (continuous or categorical) to

use in each analysis. I separately fit each format of the variable to a model using logistic

regression and examined the drop in deviance in relation to a model with only the

intercept. I used the format that produced the greatest drop in deviance. If the drop in

deviance was not significant or if both formats resulted in a similar drop in deviance, I

used the continuous version of the variable.

I used a forward-selection procedure to analyze my data and a drop-in-deviance

test to determine if a variable significantly contributed to the ability of a model to predict

the probability that a substrate would be used for foraging. Ifa variable did not
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Table 9. Number of foraging observations collected for each species in 1995 and 1996 in
each treatment type.

Species Control

Treatment

HeavyModerate

Chestnut-backed Chickadee 28 41 46

Red-breasted-nuthatch 1 14 11

Hairy Woodpecker 10 31 41

Brown Creeper 12 9 4
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significantly (P value <= 0.05) reduce the deviance, it was not included in the fmal

model. I began my analysis by comparing an intercept only model to models with the

intercept and a single predictor variable. This was repeated for all single variable models,

and the model which resulted in the greatest significant drop in deviance was selected.

All possible two variable models containing only the first variable were then compared to

the model containing the first selected variable, and the second variable with the greatest

significant drop in deviance was selected. This procedure was repeated until the addition

of no other variables resulted in a significant drop in deviance.

I examined interactions between the deciduous category of trees and all other tree

variables. I also examined interactions between decay and all other variables for both

snags and logs. I considered these interactions because birds might forage differently on

these different substrate conditions. For example, the amount of bark on a hard snag

might influence the likelihood of a woodpecker foraging on that snag, whereas the

amount of bark might not influence the likelihood of use of a soft snag. Interactions were

considered as comparison variables and the main effects were always entered along with

the interactions. I tested interactions and main effects at each step of the logistic

regression analysis.

Behavioral Data

I used behavioral data to supplement the logistic regression analysis and to

describe how birds foraged on substrates. I only considered the portion of each

behavioral observation that was spent foraging on the focal substrate; this was the same

substrate used in the logistic regression analysis. I summarized çach observation by
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calculating the proportion of time that each individual bird spent in each vertical and

horizontal strata. I then calculated the average proportion of time that each species spent

in each vertical and horizontal strata to describe how each species proportioned their time

while foraging. Vertical strata were summarized for live trees and for snags and

horizontal strata were summarized for live trees.

I used the intensity of foraging attack methods (number of each attack mcthod per

minute) and the intensity of attack locations (number of attacks at each location type per

minute) to describe how and where birds attacked prey. I calculated intensity dividing

the frequency of each event by the duration of the observation. In behavioral studies,

analyses of frequencies are meaningless unless the duration of the observation is

incorporated: individuals observed for long duration will often have higher frequencies

of a behavior than do individuals that are observed for a short duration (Martin and

Bateson 1986). I summarized the relative use of each attack behavior and each attack

location by creating pie charts of the relative intensities.

Results

Chestnut-backed Chickadee

I observed 115 foraging bouts of the chestnut-backed chickadees. Chickadees

foraged frequently on live trees (Figure 9), and were the only species seen foraging on

shrubs. When foraging on shrubs, they were observed exclusivelyon vine maple (Acer

circinatum) and huckleberry ( Vaccinium sp). Chickadees were more likely to select trees

that were deciduous rather than conifer, larger in diameter than randomly available trees,
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Figure 9. Relative use of different substrate types by cavity-nesting birds.
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subdominant rather than dominant, and that had less percent moss cover than did

randomly available trees (Table 10). Chickadees were 12.7 times more likely to select a

deciduous tree than a coniferous tree and were 2.3 times more likely to select a

subdominant tree than a dominant tree. For every increase of 10 cm in diameter, the

probability of a tree being used by a chickadee increased by 2.0 times, whereas an

increase in moss cover by2O % resulted in a decreased probability of use of 1.9 times.

Chickadees foraged almost exclusively in tree crowns and spent more time

foraging in the lower crown than in the upper crown (Figure 10). They spent most of

their time foraging on small live limbs and branch tips and rarely used large or medium

live limbs, dead limbs or the bole of trees (Figure 10). Chestnut-backed chickadees

foraged mostly by hang-gleaning and gleaning while upright, and focused their attacks on

live foliage (Figure 11).

Red-breasted Nuthatch

I observed 26 foraging bouts of the red-breasted nuthatch. Red-breasted

nuthatches foraged mostly on live trees, but occasionally used snags (Figure 9).

Nuthatches were more likely to select live trees with a larger diameter and less canopy

connections than randomly available trees (Table 11). An increase in diameter of 10 cm

resulted in a tree being 1.7 times more likely to be used by a nuthatch. An increase of

one other tree whose crown intermingled with the tree of interest resulted in a decrease in

probability of use by 1.3 times.

Red-breasted nuthatches spent roughly equal time foraging in all vertical layers of

live trees, but spent more time foraging on long dead limbs than on any other horizontal



Table 10. Results from the logistic regression model comparing trees used by chestnut-
backed chickadees to randomly available trees. Variables are listed in the order they
entered into the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the
condition listed below.
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Final Model Estimates Probability and Confidence Intervals

Estimated
coefficient

SE Prob.
> Chi

Condition Probability
of use

95 %
CI

Intercept -0.61 0.44 0.1616

Deciduous -2.54
Conifer tree

0.37 0.0001 Deciduous
tree

12.7 6.1 to
26.3

DBH 0.07 0.01 0.0001 10 cm
increase in

2.0 1.6 to
2.6

DBH

Percent cover -0.32
of moss and
lichen

0.01 0.0218 20% increase
in moss and
lichen cover

- 1.9 1.1 to
3.3

Dominance -0.83
Dominant Tree

0.36 0.0213 Sub-dominant
tree

2.3 1.1 to
4.7

Deviance 434.33

Deviance DF 433

Total number of
observations

438

Number of trees used by
chestnut-backed
chickadees

115



Small Live 48.3%

Branch Tip 22.6%

Long Dead 9.1%

Other 9.1%

Cone 5.3%

Medium Live 5.7%

Horizontal Strata

Lower Crown

Upper Bole 2.5%

Lower Bole 4.8%

Upper Crown 39.3%

Vertical Strata

Figure 10. Average percent of time that chestnut-backed chickadees spent in
horizontal and vertical strata of live trees (n = 106).
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Probe 0.15

Hang-probe
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Hang-glean 2.
Hover-glean 0.51

Attack Behaviors

Dead Limb 2.56

Base Live Limb 0.81

Live Limb 0.91

Lichen or Moss 1.03

Cone 3.19

Leaf or Needles 0.66

Bole 0.68

Attack locations

Figure 11. Relative use by chestnut-backed chickadees of different attack behaviors
and relative distribution of the location of attacks on live trees (n =111). Values
represent the average intensity (attacks/minute) of each behavior and at each attack
location.



Table 11. Results from the logistic regression model comparing trees used by red-
breasted nuthatches to randomly available trees. Variables are listed in the order they
entered into the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the
condition listed below.

Intercept

DBH 0.05 0.02 0.0033 10 cm 1.7 1.2 to
increase in 2.4
DBH

Canopy -0.27 0.12 0.0240 Increase in 1 - 1.3 1.0 to
Connections canopy 1.7

connection

Deviance 169.42

Deviance DF 346

Total number of 349
observations

Number of trees used by 26
red-breasted nuthatches

Final Model Estimates Probability and Confidence Intervals
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Estimated SE Prob. Condition Probability 95 %
coefficient > Chi of use CI

-3.83 0.78 0.0001



strata (Figure 12). Nuthatches foraged mostly by gleaning and probing on long-dead

branches, on branch tips, in cones, and in lichen and moss (Figure 13).

Brown Creeper

I observed 25 foraging bouts of the brown creeper. Brown creepers foraged

mostly on live trees and rarely used snags (Figure 9). Creepers were likely to select trees

with deeper furrows, more canopy connections, and more dead branches (Table 12). An

increase in the average furrow depth of 5 mm resulted in a tree being 2.2 times more

likely to be foraged on by a creeper. An increase in two trees whose canopies intermingle

with the tree of interest resulted in that tree being 1.8 times more likely to be used. An

increase in 20 dead branches also resulted in a tree being 1.8 times more likely to be used

by a creeper.

Brown creepers foraged almost cxclusively on the bole and spent most of their

time foraging in the lower bole. Creepers also foraged in the upper bole and lower

crown, but were never seen in the upper crown (Figure 14). Brown creepers foraged

mostly by gleaning and attacked prey mostly on the bole and at the base of dead branches

(Figure 15). They also frequently attacked in areas covered with lichen or moss.

Hairy Woodpecker

I observed 82 foraging bouts of the hairy woodpecker. Hairy Woodpeckers

foraged on live trees and were the only species to forage substantially on snags and logs

as well (Figure 9). Hairy woodpeckers were more likely to forage on deciduous trees
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Branch Tip 12.8%
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Lower Crown Upper Crown 23.5%

Vertical Strata

Figure 12. Average percent of time that red-breasted nuthatches spent in
horizontal and vertical strata of live trees (n = 19).



Glean 1.53

Peck 0.34

Hang-probe 0.53
Hang-glean 0.43 Hover-glean 0.03

Attack Behaviors

Bole 0.15

Live Limb 1.67

Leaf or Needles 3.09

Dead Limb 0.29

Other 0.31

Lichen or Moss 0.24

Attack locations

Figure 13. Relative use by red-breasted nuthatches of different attack behaviors
and relative use of attack locations on live trees (n =19). Values represent the
average intensity (attacks/minute) of each behavior and at each attack location.
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Table 12. Results from the logistic regression model comparing trees used by brown
creepers to randomly available trees. Variables are listed in the order they entered into
the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the condition listed
below.

5 mm 2.2 1.4 to
increase in 3.5
the average
furrow depth
Increase in 2 1.8 1.3 to
canopy 2.6
connections

Increase in 20 1.8 1.0 to
dead branches 3.0

Probability and Confidence Intervals

Condition Probability 95 %
of use CI
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Final Model Estimates

Estimated
coefficient

SE Prob.
> Chi

Intercept -6.69 1.07 0.0001

Furrow Depth 0.16 0.05 0.0006
Continuous
format

Canopy 0.30 0.09 0.0007
Connections

Dead 0.03 0.01 0.0421
Branches

Deviance 146.59

Deviance DF 344

Total number of
observations

348

Number of trees used by
brown creepers

25



Bole 94.7%

Horizontal Strata

Lower Bole 63.0%

Other 5.3%

Lower Crown 14.9%

Upper Bole 22.2%

Vertical Strata

Figure 14. Average percent of time that brown creepers spent in horizontal and
vertical strata of live trees (n = 21).
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Glean 3.6

Bole

Dead Limb 1.16

Attack locations

Figure 15. Relative use by brown creepers of different attack behaviors
and relative use of attack locations on live trees. (n = 22). Values represent the
average intensity (attacks/minute) of each behavior and at each attack location.
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Peck 0.04

Attack Behaviors
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Base Dead Limb 1.56
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than on coniferous trees and selected trees with a greater diameter than randomly

available trees (Table 13). They were more 22.7 times more likely to forage on a

deciduous tree than on a coniferous tree. An increase in tree diameter of 10 cm resulted

in a tree being 1.7 times more likely to be foraged on by a hairy woodpecker.

When foraging on live trees, hairy woodpeckers spent roughly equal amounts of

time in the lower bole, upper bole, and lower crown, but rarely used the upper crown

(Figure 16). They foraged mostly on dead limbs and on the bole (Figure 16). Hairy

woodpeckers attacked prey most frequently by pecking and probing, and gleaned less

frequently (Figure 17).

Hairy woodpeckers foraged on both snags (Table 14) and logs (Table 15) with

larger diameters than randomly available snags and logs. They also selected logs with

lower percent cover of moss than randomly available logs. An increase of 30 cm

diameter resulted in a snag being 1.6 times more likely and a log being 3.0 timesmore

likely to be foraged on by a woodpecker. An increase in percent cover of moss of 20%

resulted in a log being 1.7 times less likely to be foraged on by a hairy woodpecker.

Large snags and logs tended to be heavily decayed whereas small snags and logs tended

to have little decay (Figure 18). Thus, size and decay class are confounded and it is not

clear whether hairy woodpeckers are selecting snags and logs in relation to their diameter,

decay, or both diameter and decay.

Hairy Woodpeckers spent roughly the same time foraging on the upper and lower

bole of snags (Figure 19). They searched for prey on snags and logs most frequently by

hammering and flaking bark or loose wood away (Figure 20). They attacked prey most



Table 13. Results from the logistic regression model comparing trees used by hairy
woodpecker to randomly available trees. Variables are listed in the order they entered
into the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the condition
listed below.

122.00
Deviance

Deviance DF 370

Total number of 373
observations

Number of trees used by 19
hairy woodpeckers
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Final Model Estimates Probability and Confidence Intervals

Estimated SE Prob. Condition Probability 95 %
coefficient >Chi of use CI

Intercept -2.44 0.72 0.0007

Deciduous -3.12 0.59 0.0001 Deciduous 22.7 7.0 to
Conifer tree tree 73.3

DBH 0.05 0.02 0.0204 10 cm 1.7 1.lto
increase in 2.6
DBH



Figure 16. Average percent of time that hairy woodpeckers spent in horizontal and
vertical strata of live trees (n = 19).
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Hang-glean 0.08

Peck 2.28

Attack Behaviors

Dead Limb 5.03

Live Limb 0.51

Lichen or Moss 0.25

Base Live Limb 0.02

Base Dead Limb 0.92 Bole 2.37

Attack locations

Figure 17. Relative use by hairy woodpeckers of different attack behaviors
and relative use of attack locations on live trees. (n= 19). Values represent the
average intensity (attacks/minute) of each behavior and at each attack location.
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Deviance 228.60

Deviance DF 384

Total number of 386
observations

Number of snags used by 38
hairy woodpeckers

Final Model Estimates Probability and Confidence Intervals
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Table 14. Results from the logistic regression model comparing snags used by hairy
woodpeckers to randomly available snags. Variables are listed in the order they entered
into the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the condition
listed below.

Estimated SE Prob. Condition Probability 95 %
coefficient > Chi of use CI

Intercept -2.92 0.26 0.000 1

DBH 0.016 0.004 0.0001 30 cm 1.6 1.3 to
increase in 2.0
DBH



Table 15. Results from the logistic regression model comparing logs used by hairy
woodpeckers to randomly available logs. Variables are listed in the order they entered
into the model and probability estimates are based on use of a tree given the condition
listed below.

30 cm 3.0 2.0 to
increase in 4.7
DBH

20% increase 1.7 1.1 to
in moss and 2.4
lichen cover

Probability and Confidence Intervals

Condition Probability 95 %
of use CI
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Final Model Estimates

Estimated
coefficient

SE Prob.
> Chi

Intercept -3.82 0.44 0.0001

Diameter 0.037 0.007 0.0001

Percent cover -0.24
of moss and
lichen

0.01 0.0120

152.69
Deviance

Deviance DF 370

Total number of
observations

373

Number of logs used by
hairy woodpeckers

25
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Figure 18. Size-class distribution of snags and logs of different decay classes in the
northern Coast Range of Oregon.



Upper Bole 48.9%

Vertical Strata

Lower Bole 45.7%

Top of Snag 5.4%

Figure 19. Average percent of time that hairy woodpeckers spent in vertical strata
of snags (n =27).
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Probe 3.3
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Snags

1.83

0.61

Logs

Figure 20. Relative use by hairy woodpeckers of different attack behaviors
when foraging on snags (n= 32) and logs (n= 24). Values represent the average
intensity (attacks/minute) of each behavior and at each attack location.
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frequently by probing, but also used pecking and gleaning. They focused their attacks

most frequently on the main bole of both snags and logs.

Discussion

Deciduous trees, large-diameter conifers, large-diameter heavily decayed snags,

and large-diameter heavily decayed logs were important habitat components frequently

used for foraging by cavity-nesting birds in young forests of the Coast Range. Deciduous

trees were important habitat components for a foliage gleaning species (chestnut-backed

chickadee) and a bark foraging species (hairy woodpecker). Large-diameter trees and

trees with deeply furrowed bark were important to bark foraging species.

Chestnut-backed chickadees foraged disproportionately on hardwoods. Chestnut-

backed chickadees are generally considered to be a species associated with conifers

(Lundquist and Manuwal 1990). Although my study area was dominated by conifers,

hardwoods were an important habitat component for the chestnut-backed chickadee. Red

alder was the most abundant species of hardwood tree inmy study area. Red alder may

support twice the biomass of invertebrates as do deciduous shrubs (Stiles 1980), butno

comparison of invertebrate biomass between red alder and conifers has been made. Two

non-exclusive hypotheses may account for the selection of deciduous trees by chestnut-

backed chickadees. Chickadees may select hardwoods over conifers for foraging because

deciduous trees support a greater total biomass of invertebrates than do conifers, or

because red alder may support a high density of a specific taxon of invertebrate that is the

preferred food of chickadees during the breeding season. Red alder in my study area
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appeared to have a high abundance of leaf-defoliating insects in the late spring to early

summer; by late summer many of the hardwoods had visible signs of heavy insect

defoliation (personal observation). Chestnut-backed chickadees feed primarily on insects

from the orders Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, and Hemiptera (Beal 1907, Kleintjes and

Dahisten 1992). Many species of Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera are significant

defoliators of several tree species (Barbosa and Wagner 1989). The insects responsible

for defoliation of red alder in my study area are likely a valuable food source for

chickadees and the timing of defoliation roughly coincided with the hatching period of

chestnut-backed chickadee chicks. Leaf-defoliating insects of red alder may be an

important and abundant source of food during a critical period of the breeding season.

Chestnut-backed chickadees foraged disproportionately on subdominant trees as

compared to dominant trees. Subdominant trees may be less vigorous than dominant

trees and more susceptible to being attacked by foliage-feeding insects (Barbosa and

Wagner 1989). The selection of subdominant trees by chickadees may be a response to

greater insect populations on subdominant trees as compared to dominant trees.

Chickadees probably selected large-diameter trees for foraging because large trees

have more crown volume than do small trees. Optimal foraging theory predicts that birds

will forage in a manner that maximizes their energy intake while minimizing their energy

expenditure (Pyke et al. 1977). Chickadees may select larger trees because they would

expend less energy hopping from branch to branch to search for prey than they would

expend in flying from tree to tree. If insect density was the same on similar small and
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large trees, the bird would consume more net energy by foraging on one large tree than by

foraging on many small trees.

It is unclear why chickadees selected trees that had less moss cover than randomly

available trees. Percentage of moss cover may be indicative of microclimatic conditions.

It is possible that chickadees foraged in particular areas of stands with particular

microsite conditions and selection of trees with less moss cover was a function of

microsite conditions rather than selection for a particular substrate characteristic.

Although chestnut-backed chickadees selected subdominant trees and trees of a

large diameter, it is important to note that tree dominance and diameter are not

confounded and that these results do not contradict each other. The results of the logistic

regression are interpreted by considering each variable's effect at fixed levels of all other

variables. For example, given two trees of equal diameter but different dominance

classes, a chestnut-backed chickadee is twice as likely to select the subdominant tree over

the dominant tree for foraging.

Red-breasted nuthatches foraged almost exclusively on conifers and selected trees

with larger diameters than randomly available trees. Abundance of arthropods increases

with increasing tree diameter and depth of bark furrows (Mariani and Manuwal 1990,

Moeed and Meads 1983). Many tree species, including Douglas-fir, obtain deep furrows

as they grow larger (Mariani and Manuwal 1990). It is likely that larger-diameter trees

had higher densities of arthropods than did smaller-diameter trees and that the nuthatches

were foraging on large-diameter trees for this reason.
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Red-breasted nuthatches selected trees that had fewer canopy connections than

randomly available trees. This may be, at least in part, the result of a sampling bias.

Although I attempted to collect equal numbers of samples in each treatment type, I

observed nuthatches foraging more frequently in thinned stands than in the unthinned

stands (Table 9). Stand treatment and canopy connections were confounded because trees

in thinned stands had fewer canopy connections than did trees in unthinned stands. Thus,

it is unclear whether red-breasted nuthatches selected trees with fewer canopy

connections or if this result was an artifact of sampling bias.

Brown creepers selected trees with deeper furrows, more dead branches, and

fewer canopy connections than randomly available trees. Mariani and Manuwal (1990)

found the abundance of brown creepers was positively correlated with the abundance of

spiders in young, mature, and old-growth Douglas-fir forests. Densities of spiders

increased with increasing depth of furrows, and the depth of furrows was in turn

positively correlated with tree diameter. Mariani and Manuwal (1990) also found spiders

in each stomach of the 6 brown creepers that they examined. Mariani and Manuwal

(1990) do not provide a direct link between the foraging activities of brown creepers and

the characteristics of trees because they did not observe birds actively foraging. My

results provide a direct link between the foraging activities of brown creepers and the

depth of furrows on trees. My results are consistent of those of Mariani and Manuwal

(1990) and show that depth of furrows is important even in young forests. Brown

creepers probably selected trees with deep furrows for foraging because of higher prey

densities.
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Brown creepers selected trees with more dead branches than randomly available

trees. Brown creepers frequently foraged at the base of dead branches. The base of dead

branches often have sloughing bark and provide good hiding habitat for spiders and other

arthropods (personal observation). Like deep furrows, it is likely that trees with greater

numbers of dead branches provide more habitat for arthropods and greater densities of

prey. I hypothesize that brown creepers select trees with more dead branches because

they are responding to an increased density of prey.

Similar to the red-breasted nuthatch, the result that brown creepers selected trees

with more canopy connections than randomly available trees may an artifact of sampling

bias. I observed brown creepers foraging more frequently in unthinned than in thinned

stands (Table 9). Treatment and canopy connections were confounded; trees in unthinned

stands had more canopy connections than did trees in thinned stands.

Hairy woodpeckers foraged with roughly equal frequencies on live trees, snags,

and logs. Lundquist and Manuwal (1990) documented that hairy woodpeckers select

snags for foraging over live trees. Carey et al. (1991), however, observed woodpeckers

foraging more frequently on live trees than on snags.

I hypothesize that hairy woodpeckers selected hardwoods over conifers for

foraging because hardwoods often had many large, dead branches. When foraging on

live trees, hairy woodpeckers spent most of their time foraging on dead branches. Dead

limbs on red alder trees were much larger in diameter than were dead limbs on conifers.

The larger dead limbs of red alder may have provided both greater surface area for
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searching for prey and higher densities of prey than did the smaller dead limbs of

conifers.

Hairy woodpeckers selected trees for foraging that were larger in diameter than

randomly available trees. Diameter was important regardless of whether the tree was

coniferous or deciduous. Larger conifers may provide more abundant arthropod

resources than do small conifers because the bark is more furrowed on larger conifers.

Large-diameter conifers and hardwoods will also have larger diameter branches. Large-

diameter dead branches may provide both a larger are for searching and higher prey

densities than do small-diameter branches.

Hairy woodpeckers selected snags and logs that were larger in diameter than

randomly available snags and logs. In my study area, two types of snags and logs were

generally abundant: small-diameter snags and logs with little decay and large-diameter

snags and logs with high decay (Figure 18); thus size and decay are confounded. Most

small-diameter snags and logs originated from the current cohort of trees whereas most

large-diameter snags and logs originated from the previous cohort of trees that burned in

the early 1900's. My results cannot distinguish whether hairy woodpeckers selected

snags and logs based on diameter or decay. Large pieces of highly decayed wood likely

supports greater arthropod populations than do smaller pieces of wood with little decay.

The wood of recently dead snags and logs is very hard (Cline et al. 1980) and probably

supports very low densities of arthropods. Softer wood can not only be more readily

colonized by arthropods, but it is easier for woodpeckers to excavate the wood to capture

prey. Large-diameter snags and logs will not only provide a larger surface area for
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searching, but may also support higher densities of arthropods than do smaller-diameter

snags and logs.

It is unclear why hairy woodpeckers selected logs that had less moss cover than

did randomly available logs. Percentage of moss cover may be indicative.of

microclimatic conditions and hairy woodpeckers may have foraged in areas with

particular microsite conditions and selection of logs with less moss cover may be a

function of microsite conditions rather than selection for a particular substrate

characteristic.

Hairy woodpeckers foraged disproportionately on dead wood as compared to live

wood. Two-thirds of observations of hairy woodpeckers were on snags and logs and half

of the time that hairy woodpeckers spent foraging on live trees was on dead limbs. My

study is the first, to my knowledge, to observe extensive foraging by hairy woodpeckers

on logs. It may be that hairy woodpeckers foraged frequently on logs because large snags

were relatively scarce in my study area as compared to previous studies (Lundquist and

Manuwal 1990, Carey et al. 1991). Mannan et al. (1980) found that hairy woodpeckers

forage most frequently on large, well decayed snags. These types of snags were present,

but rare in my study area. My study area was unique however in that it had a very high

density of large, well decayed logs that originated from the previous old-growth forest.

Following a series of fires, many of the standing, burnt wood was cut to create fire breaks

and reduce the likelihood of future fires (Oregon Department of Forestry 1983). The

large logs that were left lying on the forest floor now play important roles as foraging

habitat for the hairy woodpecker. Although few pileated woodpeckers or northern



flickers were observed in my study area, when I did see these species foraging, it was

almost always on large, well decayed logs or snags.

Conclusion

Large, well decayed snags and logs, large-diameter hardwoods, and large-

diameter conifers were important foraging resources for cavity-nesting birds. Hardwoods

were especially important, both for the chestnut-backed chickadee which utilized live

crowns, and for the hairy woodpecker which utilized large dead branches. Large, well

decayed snags and logs were important foraging resources for the hairy woodpecker, and

also may be important for the pileated woodpecker and the northern flicker. Large-

diameter conifers were selected for foraging by two bark foragers: the red-breasted

nuthatch and the hairy woodpecker. The brown creeper selected conifers with rough bark

for foraging; the depth of bark furrows is related to the diameter of a tree, so large-

diameter conifers are also an important foraging resource for brown creepers.

Scope of Inference

This study was conducted in northern Coast Range of Oregon and is applicable to

young Douglas-fir dominated forests in this region. Since my study was the first, to my

knowledge, that quantified the characteristics of substrates selected for foraging, it is not

clear whether the results are applicable to other regions. However, it is likely that similar

foraging behaviors would be found in similar upland conifer-dominated habitats of the

same relative age as the stands used in this study. The types of habitat used for foraging
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by cavity-nesting birds may be very different though in forests that are either younger,

older, or more dominated by hardwoods.

The northern Coast Range of Oregon, and specifically the Tillamook State Forest,

may have very different compositions of snags and logs than do other regions of the

Coast Range. This area had many large-diameter logs and relatively high abundance of

large-diameter snags that originated from the Tillamook fires (Oregon Department of

Forestry 1983). The abundance of large-diameter snags and logs was likely much higher

in my study area than in other forests of similar age. Thus, it is not clear whether hairy

woodpeckers would select snags and logs with the same characteristics as those found in

this study if they were foraging in a different area. Hairy woodpeckers may select snags

and logs of a different diameter and decay if the available snags and logs have different

diameter and decay composition than did the snags and logs that were available in my

study area.



Chapter 4

Conclusion--Implications for Management of Young Forests to Provide
Habitat for Cavity-Nesting Birds and Research Needs

Current Guidelines and Regulations on Providing Habitat for Cavity-Nesting Birds

Current guidelines that address management of habitat for cavity-nesting birds

focus only on nesting requirements, and are largely related to the retention and creation of

large-diameter snags and live trees when harvesting a stand (Neitro et al. 1985). Neitro et

al. (1985) suggested that approximately 5 snags will need to be retained per hectare to

maintain populations of the hairy woodpecker, northern flicker, the pileated woodpecker

at 80% of their maximum levels in westside habitats. These three species were the most

abundant primary cavity-nesting birds in my study area (see chapter 2). According to

Neitro et al. (1985), of the 5 snags per hectare, 4.8 need to be soft (decay classes 4-5) and

0.2 need to be hard (decay 2-3). All of the 5 snags per hectare need to be greater than

35.7 cm in diameter, of these, 1.0 snag per hectare needs to be greater than 42.5 cm in

diameter and 0.2 snags per hectare need to be greater than 62.5 cm in diameter.

Current laws require that snags and live trees are left in harvest units to provide

wildlife habitat within Oregon State Forests. The Oregon Forest Practices Act requires

that 5 snags or live trees that exceed 27.5 cm in diameter and 10 m in height be left per

hectare when the areas to be harvested exceed 10 hectares in size (Oregon Department of

Forestry 1997).

Very little information exists on the types of habitat used for foraging by cavity-

nesting birds. To my knowledge, no guidelines are available that specifically address
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what types of structures are necessary to provide adequate foraging habitat for cavity-

nesting birds. Neitro et al. (1985) briefly discussed the use of snags as foraging

substrates by woodpeckers, but did not provide guidelines as to how many snags might be

needed to provide adequate foraging habitat.

Managing for Cavity-Nesting Birds Using Commercial Thinning

The results of this study and those of Hagar Ct al. (1996) and Artman (1990)

suggest that commercial thinning can be used as a tool to improve habitat for cavity-

nesting birds in young forests. The implications of using commercial thinning suggests

that land managers can improve habitat in young forests for cavity-nesting birds before

trees attain large diameters. Standard practices of commercial thinning in young forests

do not appear to impact cavity-nesting birds negatively, and may even effect some

species positively (Artman 1990, Hagar et al. 1996, this study).

Commercial thinning increases growth of trees (Smith 1986) and development of

understory vegetation (Tappeiner and Zasada 1993). Large-diameter trees (Mariani and

Manuwal 1990, Lundquist and Manuwal 1990, Carey et al. 1991) and multiple layers of

live foliage (Adams and Morrison 1993) provide important foraging habitat for many

cavity-nesting species of birds. Thus, thinning can thus shorten the length of time needed

to develop habitat features that will benefit cavity-nesting birds.

Moderate-intensity thinning may enhance the growth of trees and development of

a multi-layered canopy if multiple thinnings are done over time. If multiple thinnings are

not done, the canopy will close, tree growth will slow, and understory growth will slow
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or stop. Heavy-intensity thinning opens the canopy more than does moderate-intensity

thinning, and a longer duration of time will pass before the canopy closes again. Less

frequent entries are needed in heavily thinned stands to maintain rates of tree growth and

development of understory vegetation.

On a landscape level, it may be important to leave patches of both closed-canopy

and open-canopy forest. I found that brown creepers were absent in heavily thinned

stands whereas the hairy woodpecker was rare in unthinned stands. In the short term,

heavily thinned stands provide suitable habitat for hairy woodpeckers and should hasten

the development of habitat conditions that will benefit all species of cavity-nesting birds

in a shorter duration of time than will moderately thinned stands. Thus, although heavy

intensity thinning apparently creates habitat that is unsuitable for brown creepers initially,

it may in the long term be the best approach to create high quality habitat for cavity-

nesting birds and other old-forest associated species of wildlife. A patchy approach, in

which patches of unthinned and heavily thinned stands are interspersed in a matrix of

moderately thinned stands, may be the best approach to meet both the short term and long

term habitat needs of all species of cavity-nesting birds.

Any approach to thinning should include maintaining snags for cavity-nesting

birds. Use of commercial thinning results in tradeoffs concerning management of snags.

In the short term, thinning reduces the current density and future recruitment of snags by

"capturing" mortality that would naturally occur to the smaller, suppressed trees (Smith

1986). Thus thinning potentially could have an initial negative impact on nesting habitat

of cavity-nesting birds. In the long term, thinning increases tree growth, thus redUcing
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the length of time needed to grow large-diameter trees. Live trees can be killed to

artificially create snags (Neitro et al. 1985) or may be naturally recruited over time due to

insects, pathogens, or damage. With enough time, thinned stands can grow back to high

relative densities and competitive-induced mortality of large trees can occur. Large-

diameter snags will be more suitable nesting habitat than will small-diameter snags

(Nelson 1989, Mannan et al. 1980, Schreiber and deCalesta 1992). Thus, the long-term

effects of thinning may have a positive effect on nesting habitat if large-diameter snags

are produced either through competitive-induced mortality or through artificial creation.

There is no information available concerning the value of creating small-diameter

snags for nesting habitat of cavity-nesting birds. I suggest that in addition to leaving

snags standing when possible, patches of unthinned forests should also be left to maintain

areas where snags will consistently be present. Unthinned conifer patches should

maintain a continual population of snags recruited through competitive induced mortality.

Suggestions for Providing Nesting and Foraging Habitat for Cavity-Nesting Birds in
Young Forests

Current laws and guidelines may be inadequate to provide sufficient nesting and

foraging habitat for cavity-nesting birds in the Coast Range of Oregon. Research on the

characteristics of nests used by cavity-nesting birds in the Coast Range of Oregon

demonstrate that large-diameter snags are selected for nesting by many species of cavity-

nesting birds (Nelson 1989, Mannan et al. 1980, Schreiber and deCalesta 1992). The

average diameter of snags used for nesting by cavity-nesting birds (Table 16) are much

larger than the minimum diameter of snag required by the Oregon Forest Practices Act



Table 16. Average diameters (cm) of snags used for nesting by cavity-nesting birds in conifer-dominated forests of the Pacific
Northwest, range of diameters used in parenthesis.

Study

Primary Cavity-Nesting Species

Red-breasted
Nuthatch

Secondary Cavity-Nesting Species

Hairy Woodpecker Pileated Northern
Woodpecker Flicker

Chestnut-backed Brown Creeper
Chickadee

Nelson 72 67 96 82 108 84(1989) (23 - 184) (47 - 105) (56 - 160) (12 - 200) (13 - 215) (18 - 265)

Mannan et 92 78 61 118 103 Not Studiedal. (1980) (48 - 172) (46 - 172) (36 - 112) (74 - 185) (53 - 160)

Schreiber 58 Not Studied 75 Not Studied Not Studied Not Studied
(1987) (38 - 132) (41 - 102)
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(1997) to be retained when harvesting. In addition, the minimum diameter required by

the Oregon Forest Practices Act is smaller than the smallest-diameter snags utilized by

many species of cavity-nesting birds, including most primary cavity-nesting species. It is

important to note that the studies by Mannan et al. (1980) and Nelson (1989) were

conducted in old growth and unmanaged old growth, mature, and young forests

respectively; these forest types contain higher densities of snags and larger-diameter

snags than do young, managed plantations (Hansen et al. 1991). As nesting habitat of

cavity-nesting birds has not been studied in young plantation forests of the Pacific

Northwest, the types of snags used for nesting in young plantation forests, and the ability

of young plantations to support adequate populations of cavity-nesting birds is not

known.

I suggest that when possible, snags larger in diameter than the minimum 27.5 cm

required by the Oregon Forest Practices Act should be retained when harvesting.

Although the value of small-diameter snags to cavity-nesting birds remains unclear, the

results of previous studies (Mannan 1980, Scbreiber 1987, and Nelson 1989) suggest that

large-diameter snags provide more suitable nesting habitat than do small-diameter snags.

In young forests, some time will have to pass before live trees attain a diameter large

enough to be suitable as nesting habitat of many species of cavity-nesting birds. At least

5 snags per hectare (the current requirement) should be maintained when harvesting, but

more should be left when possible. Schreiber and deCalesta (1993) suggest that at least

14 snags per hectare should be maintained to optimize the density of cavity-nesting birds.
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Although woodpeckers will forage on the same types of snags that are used for

nesting, snags alone may not be sufficient foraging habitat for woodpeckers, and will not

be sufficient foraging habitat for other species of cavity-nesting birds. In addition to

large-diameter snags, large-diameter, well-decayed logs, large-diameter hardwoods, and

large-diameter conifers were all heavily used for foraging by cavity-nesting birds in my

study.

Legacy snags, or snags from the previous old growth stand, in young plantation

forests are especially important resources for cavity-nesting birds. These snags are often

the only large-diameter snags available for nesting habitat in young forest; the current

cohort of trees is often too small in diameter to be suitable nesting habitat for most

species of cavity-nesting birds. In addition to providing nesting resources, legacy snags

and logs also provide important foraging resources for hairy woodpeckers and other

woodpecker species. Since a long duration of time will pass before trees attain a diameter

large enough to replace legacy snags, it is especially important to attempt to retain legacy

snags and logs when harvesting.

A combination of thinning, retention of hardwood patches, retention of large,

well-decayed wood, and retention or creation of large-diameter snags will likely provide

suitable foraging and nesting habitat for cavity-nesting birds in young forests. The

benefits to be gained by thinning young forests may be great and any initial negative

impacts on cavity-nesting birds seem to be restricted to one species. My work suggests

that commercial thinning provides a great opportunity to enhance habitat for cavity-

nesting birds.
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Research Needs

Although much is now known about the types of habitat used by cavity-nesting

birds (Mannan et al. 1980, Lundquist and Manuwal 1990, Mariani and Manuwal 1990,

Carey et al. 1991, Schreiber and deCalesta 1992) and our knowledge of the effects of

commercial thinning on the abundance of cavity-nesting birds (Artman 1990, Hagar et al.

1996, this study) is increasing, there are still important unanswered questions. I

described the characteristics of substrates used for foraging by cavity-nesting birds in

young Douglas-fir dominated forests, but it is not clear whether cavity-nesting birds use

the same types of substrates in different habitats; other studies should be conducted in

different habitats to determine if the types of substrates used in young forests of the

northern Coast Range are also used in habitats with different plant associations and in

habitats within different geographical regions. In addition, the quantity of foraging

resources needed to maintain adequate populations of cavity-nesting birds is not known.

This question could be addressed by relating the density of cavity-nesting birds to the

abundance of forest structures that are known to be important for foraging.

The biological mechanism or mechanisms that cause the responses of cavity-

nesting birds to commercial thinning are not known. Hagar et al. (1996) and Artman

(1990) were not able to explain why some species of cavity-nesting birds were more

abundant in thinned than in unthinned stands. Although I hypothesized that thinned

stands may provide better foraging habitat than do unthinned stands, I did not adequately

test this hypothesis. The use of foraging habitat by cavity-nesting birds in thinned stands

was not directly related to any type of substrate, such as slash, that was obviously more
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abundant in thinned stands. Studies on the effects of thinning on arthropod communities

are desperately needed. These types of studies will provide insight as to why some

insectivorous birds, including many cavity-nesting species, respond positively to

commercial thinning.

Probably the most important research needed on cavity-nesting birds involves an

examination of reproductive success. Because increased animal abundance does not

necessarily equate to increased habitat quality (Van Home 1983), studies such as this one

do not provide adequate information to infer that one habitat patch with greater numbers

of individuals is a higher quality than is a patch with fewer numbers of individuals.

Quality of habitat can only be assessed through examination of the ability of a species to

successfully survive and reproduce. Although many studies have shown that many

species of cavity-nesting birds are more abundant in older forests than in younger forests

(Mannan et al. 1980, Nelson 1989, Carey et al. 1991) and are more abundant in thinned

stands than in unthinned stands (Artman 1990, Hagar et al. 1996, this study), none of

these studies have examined reproductive success. Thus, quality of older forest and

thinned habitat and the ability of these habitats to support self-sustaining populations of

cavity-nesting birds remains unclear.

The value small-diameter snags have to both the nesting and foraging ecology of

cavity-nesting birds is not clear. Although cavity-nesting birds do use small-diameter

snags for both nesting and foraging, it is not clear whether it is effective to create small-.

diameter snags in young thinned forests since large-diameter snags are preferred for both

nesting and for foraging. Studies that create snags of different diameters and track their



use and the reproductive success of the birds that use them over time would be of great

value.
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Appendix: SAS program used in the randomization of the repeated measures analysis:
Written by Lisa Ganio, Department of Forest Science, Oregon State University.

/**********************************************************************/
/* This program reads in point count data for 94, 95, and 96 and runs repeated measure*/
/* analysis with randomization tests; *1

I**********************************************************************/

title 'Randomization Test Program for a RBD/repeated measure design.';

OPTIONS OBS=MAX PS=5O LS=80;

/**********************************************************************/
/ Reads in data file. File was created by hand. TOTBRD=Total number of birds per *1
/* stand per year, summed over 5 stations per stand and 7 visits per year; *1

I**********************************************************************/

DATA ABUND;
INFILE N:\WEIKEL\DATA\ABUNSIJM.C5V' DLM=',';

INPUT SPECIES $ REP $ TMT $ PLOT $ YEAR $ TOTBRD;
RUN;

PROC SORT; BY SPECIES YEAR TMT; RUN;
PROC PRINT; VAR SPECIES YEAR TMT TOTBRD; RUN;

DATA JENNIFER;
SET ABUND;
BIRDSTOTBRD/7;
RUN;

PROC SORT DATAJENNIFER;
BY SPECIES YEAR TMT;
RUN;
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/*********************************************************************/

/*** * * * *********************************** */
/ THIS SECTION RUNS RMA ON ACTUAL DATA SET. THE F-VALUES
/ OBTAINED ARE COMPARED TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF 5000 F-VALUES */
1* OF THE RANDOMIZED DATA. *1
/**********************************************************************/

proc mixed data=jennifer;
class rep tmt year plot;
model birds=tmt year year*tmt;
random rep;
repeated /type=SIMPLE subject=plot r;
*'Y13AJ*TMT C94 C95 C96 H94 H95 H96 M94 M95 M96;
CONTRAST 'CON X THiN, 94 X POST' YEAR*TMT 4-2-2-21 1 -211;
CONTRAST 'MOD X HVY, 94 X POST' YEAR*TMT 0002-1 -1 -211;
CONTRAST'CONX THiN, 95X96' YEAR*TMTO2 -20-110-11;
CONTRAST'MODXHVY, 95 X96' YEAR*TMT000 0-1101-1;
run;

/*******************************************$**************************/
/ Macro to try out different models for the covariance over time matrix *1

/**********************************************************************/

%macro COVTRY(COVTYPE);
TITLE2 "Covariance over Time modeled as &COVTYPE";

proc mixed data=jennifer;
class plot rep tmt year;

model birds=tmt year year*tmt;
random rep;
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/**********************************************************************/
/ The scenario I'm working under is the following: *1

1* There are 4 blocks *1
/ There are 3 treatments and the treatments are randomly assigned *1

I to the plots within each block *1

/* Each treatment is repeatedly measured over time for 3 years. *1
/ The response is 'birds' the number of birds observed at each plot *1

1* The design is a RBD-repeated measures design *1

1* Owing to the large number of zeros in the response variable and thus *1

1* the very non-normal nature of the data: *1

1* *1
/ THIS PROGRAM COMPUTES THE RANDOMIZATION TESTS FOR *1

1* REPEATED MEASURES DESIGN *1



repeated /type=&COVTYPE subject=plot r;
run;

%MEND;

%COVTRY(UN);
%COVTRY(UN(2));
%COVTRY(UN(1));
%COVTRY(TOEP(3));
%COVTRY(TOEP(2));
%COVTRY(AR(1));
%COVTRY(SIMPLE);
%COVTRY(CS);

/**********************************************************************/
/ DATA RANDORD USES RANDOM NUMBERS TO REORDER THE DATA */

/*MJMJ(2flJ(J WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF THE DATA FROM ONE BLOCK
1* WERE RANDOMLY ASSIGNED TO DIFFERENT PLOTS WITHIN BLOCKS */

/*AN[) IF DATA FROM ONE PLOT WAS RANDOMLY ORDERED OVER TIME /
/**********************************************************************/
%MACRO RAND(SPECIES,SPECCON,RESPONSE,ITER);
%DO 1=1 %TO &ITER;

title "Response is &RESPONSE";
proc sort data=jennifer;
by rep tmt plot year;
run;

data randord;
set jennifer;
by rep tmt year;
yearran=ranuni(- 1);
tmtran=ranuni(- 1);

if first.tmt then do;
tmtord=tmtran;retain tmtord;end;

if first.year then do;
yearord=yearran;retain yearord;end;

run;

*proc print data=randord;
*',r rep tmt tmtran tmtord year yearran yearord birds;

proc sort data=randord;
by rep tmtord yearord;run;
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*proc print data=randord;
var rep tmt tmtran tmtord year yearran yearord birds;

*fljfl;

/**********************************************************************/

1* DATA-RELABEL GENERATES LABELS FOR THE RANDOMLY ORDERED */
1* DATA SET THAT MIMIC THE REAL LABELS DATA-ALL MERGES THE /
/*NEW LABELS INTO THE REORDED REAL DATA. THE PROGRAM THEN */

/*PEPJOPJ,4S RMA ON THE RE-ORDED DATA AND OUTPUTS THE F-
/ STATISTICS FOR EACH TEST *1

/**********************************************************************I

data relabel;
do rep='BS', 'CL','DD','ST';
do newtmt='C','H','M';

do newyear=94, 95, 96;
output;

end;
end;

end; run;
proc sort data=relabel;
by rep newtmt newyear;
run;

data all;
merge randord relabel;
run;

proc sort data=all;
by rep newtmt plot newyear;
run;

proc mixed data=all;
class rep plot newtmt newyear;
model birds=newtmt newyear newtmt*newyear;
random rep;
repeated /type=SIMPLE subject=plot;

*\7EJR*'fl4T C94 C95 C96 H94 H95 H96 M94 M95 M96;
CONTRAST 'CON X THIN, 94 X POST' NEWYEAR*NEWTMT
CONTRAST 'MOD X HVY, 94 X POST' NEWYEAR*NEWTMT
CONTRAST 'CON X THIN, 95 X 96' NEWYEAR*NEWTMT 02
CONTRAST 'MOD X HVY, 95 X 96' NEWYEAR*NEWTMT 00

4-2-2-211-211;
0002-1-1-211;
-20-110-11;
00-1 101-1;
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make 'tests' out=testout;
make 'contrast' out=conout;
run;

data itlab;
set testout;
iterate=&I;

run;

data itcon;
set conout; iterate=&I;
run;

libname store 'n:\WEIKEL\sas\';
proc append data=itlab base=store.&SPECIES;run;
proc append data=itcon base=store.&SPECCON;run;

%END;
%MEND;

%rand(RBNU,xxxxxxx,birds, 10);

/***********************************************************/
/ SAS STATEMENTS RUN AFTER SIMULATION.
1* SUMMARIZES THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 5000 F-VALUES *1

/***********************************************************/

proc sort data=store.RBNU;
by source;
run;

proc univariate data=store.RBNU;
by source;
varF;
run;

proc sort data=store.RBNUCON;
by source;
run;

proc univariate data=store.RBNUCON;
by source;
var F;
run;
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